In previous work, Isosorbide Distillation Bottoms (IDB), and other isosorbide and soybean based materials with similar properties were shown to act as antistrips in a polymer modified warm mix asphalt (WMA) at a 0.75% dosage level both through visual observations and statistical analysis of Hamburg Wheel Tracking Device (HWTD) test results. Because of this evidence, there is an interest in how specimens produced with isosorbide and soybean bio-derived chemical additives would perform in the dynamic modulus test, as this is the main input used in AASHTOWare Pavement ME in the prediction of rutting performance. The main objective of this research is to compare and contrast dynamic modulus performance of two isosorbide, two soybean bio-derived chemical additive mixtures against each other and controls compacted at both hot mix asphalt (HMA) and WMA compaction temperatures. Master curve modeling with a proposed new (PN) model based on the Yang and You model and Booij and Thoone model for phase angle (δ) master curve construction led to the conclusion that proper placement of coefficients makes it possible to maintain precision and accuracy in the determination of E * master curves while co-determining δ master curves. From the master curve results, it was observed that some of the corn and soybean bio-derived chemical additives may be affecting the viscous behavior at intermediate and high test temperatures. Results from statistical analysis were inconclusive, and thus it is felt that further work must be done comparing HMA and WMA produced specimens in the HWTD test. 
Introduction
The Kyoto Protocol ratified by the European Union (EU) in the mid-1990s provided the impetus for warm mix asphalt (WMA) to be developed. The mission of the Kyoto Protocol was the lowering of emissions, and one clear way the asphalt industry could do this was by reducing production temperatures in asphalt mix plants. Thus Conference". Three years later the FHWA's International Technology Scanning Program sent a team of U.S. experts to visit Europe and evaluate the feasibility of WMA use in the United States. After touring four European countries with experience in WMA use they recommended WMA as an option for use in the United States as an alternative to HMA [1, 2] .
WMA is asphalt concrete that is mixed and compacted at temperatures 20-55°C lower than those used to produce HMA. Due to temperature reductions, fuel usage and costs are decreased and emissions are lowered, and reduce worker exposure to fumes [1, 3, 4] . An additional benefit is the ability by contractors to extend the paving season in locations with colder climates and increase haul distances between production plants and laydown operations. To produce WMA, a variety of technologies are used including foaming, chemical, and organic/bio-derived [4] [5] [6] [7] .
WMA technologies are split into four subcategories: (1) foaming -water based, (2) foaming -water bearing additive, (3) chemical additive, and (4) organic/bioderived additive. Water based foaming technologies such as the WAM-foam method, and the Double Barrel Green method introduce water to asphalt concrete to create a foaming effect, allowing lower production temperatures [8] [9] [10] . Water bearing additive technologies create a foaming effect in asphalt by releasing water during the mixing process of the additives with asphalt mix [8, 11, 12] . Chemical and organic/bio-derived additives reduce binder viscosity when they are blended with asphalt binder [13] [14] [15] [16] .
Isosorbide is a bio-derived product from corn with surfactant properties. A co-product during the production of Isosorbide, Isosorbide Distillation Bottoms (IDB) have also been shown to have surfactant-like properties [17] . As part of an earlier study it was found that IDB can be used as a WMA additive [18] . Additional research with the isosorbide and soybean based materials with similar properties to IDB were shown to improve the resistance against rutting and stripping of polymer modified WMA when used at a dosage level of 0.75% by weight of the binder [19] . Due to this observation, there is interest in how specimens produced with isosorbide and soybean bio-derived chemical additives would perform in the dynamic modulus test. There have been several past studies on dynamic modulus performance of WMA. Most have shown that WMA is more susceptible to rutting, and less prone to fatigue related distresses [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] .
Objectives
The objectives of this research are to determine the effects from different isosorbide and soybean based additives on |E * | and d performance in lab produced WMA through comparisons of master curves and statistical analysis.
Materials & methods

Material description
The experimental WMA additives included in this work are corn-derived isosorbide reactor product (RP), crude isosorbide (CI), soybean based epoxidized methyl soyate (EMS), and epoxidized soybean oil (ESO). The additives RP and CI were developed during the isosorbideproduction process, while EMS was derived from ESO. RP, CI, EMS, and ESO are water-free material additives. Unlike CI and RP, EMS and ESO act as plasticizers in asphalt. The binder used is a polymer modified PG 64-28 that was pre-blended by a binder supplier located in Northwest Iowa by blending 1.5% styrene-butadienestyrene (SBS) with a Montana crude PG 58-28 to achieve a PG 64-28 binder. In a past research study the dosage rate was optimized according to Superpave performance grading standards using control binders, binders modified with 0.50%, and 1% of an additive, IDB, with similar properties to the additives used in this work. In past research the optimum dosage level of IDB was found to be between 0.5% and 1.0% by weight of the binder in base binders from the same supplier because of the mass loss limit [18] . .In this work, 0.75% was chosen as the upper limit dosage rate because past research showed that a 1% dosage level could not meet mass loss criteria [18] . More research with similar and the same additives when used at 0.75% showed that the binder grades do not change at low and high temperature [19, 26] . Other WMA studies with chemical WMA additives have shown that the optimal dosage rate is approximately 0.5% by weight of binder [27] . To do equivalent comparisons and perform a valid statistical analysis, a dosage rate of 0.75% by weight of the binder for EMS, ESO, CI and RP was used. Each bio-additive was blended with the polymer-modified PG 64-28 binder using a Silverson shear mill at 140°C ± 2°C with a blending speed of 3000 rpm for one hour.
Preparation of asphalt mixtures
The mix design used to produce specimens was an approved 10 million ESAL design level surface mix from the Iowa Department of Transportation (DOT) and followed the design methods put down in Standard Specification Section 2303 from the Iowa DOT and Superpave Mix Design from AASHTO M323-13. Each specimen was compacted to a set height of 150 mm with a diameter of 100 mm to achieve 7% ± 0.5% air voids. All mixed specimens, with and without additives, were mixed at 140°C. For HMA and WMA compaction, asphalt compaction temperatures of 140°C and 120°C were used. Each individual aggregate's gradation, source information for each aggregate and the blend aggregate gradation are shown in Table 1 . Individual aggregate gradations and the blend aggregate gradation was verified in the laboratory for the Iowa DOT job mix formula before specimens were produced for testing. Three specimens were constructed for each of the ten groups examined within this work (30 total specimens), and met the air void requirement of 7% ± 0.5% used for subsequent testing.
Dynamic modulus test
The dynamic modulus test is a linear viscoelastic test used to estimate the complex dynamic modulus |E * | of asphalt mix specimens through each specimen's stressstrain relationship at several frequencies across multiple test temperatures. The complex dynamic modulus |E * | is very important in that it is used to represent a pavement's stiffness from high to low temperatures and low to high frequencies under repeated traffic loading [28] . It is also variable with changing temperature and load frequency. This means comparing results across different test temperatures is very difficult. To make meaningful comparisons possible, master curves are developed. Master curves provide a means to achieve a visual representation of the results gained from testing at multiple test temperatures and frequencies [29] . For testing mix specimens in this research, three test temperatures (4.4, 21.1, and 37.8°C) and nine frequencies ranging between 25 Hz and 0.1 Hz were used instead of five test temperatures and six frequencies. This is because research done by Li and Williams [30] , found that three test temperatures (4.4, 21.1, and 37.8°C) and nine frequencies rather than five test temperatures and six frequencies could produce the same final shape of the master curve and take less time to conduct the tests.
|E * | and d master curves
For this research work all |E * | master curves will be constructed using the sigmoidal function put forward by Pellinen and Witczak in 2002 [31] . There are however several ways to develop d master curves, where each approach affects the shift and shape factors differently in the sigmoidal function. For this work, the benchmark phase angle master curve will be based on the model developed by Booij and Thoone [32] with a comparison made against a modified form of Booij and Thoone's model made by Yang and You [33] . In addition, another modification to Booij and Thoone's model on top of the modification made by Yang and You is proposed in this work to make predictions for both |E * | master curves and phase angle master curves more accurate.
The sigmoidal function developed by Pellinen and Witczak [31] for constructing |E * | master curves is shown below:
where |E * | = dynamic modulus, f r = reduced frequency at the reference test temperature, d = minimum modulus value, d + a = maximum modulus value, and b, c = parameters describing the shape of the sigmoidal function. The sigmoidal model shape parameters (d, a, b, and c) are determined from back-calculation through the minimization of the sum of log squared error between estimated |E * | values from the sigmoidal function to measured |E * | values using the following equation.
The time-temperature superposition (TTS) principle is used in the construction of master curves. The TTS principle addresses how data are shifted horizontally in either directions due to the fact that |E * | values at low frequencies can be equal to |E * | values gained from testing at higher temperatures. This is also true for |E * | values at high frequencies and low-test temperatures. This makes it possible to shift |E * | values from different test temperatures and frequencies to a single reference temperature. Because there are more frequencies than test temperatures, transitioning from frequency to temperature is easier. To accomplish this transition a shift factor, a(T), is determined for each test temperature using the following two equations:
where f r = reduced frequency (loading frequency at reference temperature), f = loading frequency, a(T) = shift factor, and a 1 , a 2 , and a 3 are coefficients for solving the shift factor a(T).
The first model relating |E * | to d was developed in 1982 by Booij and Thoone, and was based on the KramersKonig relationship. Their model (known in this work as the BTS model) is shown in Eq. (5), where d(x) is the phase angle in radians/sec, and |E * (x)| is the complex dynamic modulus. To convert angular frequency (x) to reduced frequency Eq. (6) is used.
Substituting Eq. (6) into Eq. (1), and then substituting Eq. (1) into Eq. (5) gives the final expression of Booij and Thoone's model in Eq. (7):
where d(f r ) = phase angle in radians, f r = reduced frequency in Hz, and a, b, and c = shape parameters from Eq. (1). In 2015, Yang and You proposed a modification through the addition of another coefficient, c to Eq. (7), to make |E * | and d predictions more accurate as shown in Eq. (8) .
In this work it is proposed that additional changes can be made to Yang and You's model to improve the accuracy of both |E * | and d predictions, thus a change was made to the power expression, and the power 2 from Eqs. (7) and (8) was changed to x. The new model's expression is shown in Eq. (9) .
Shape parameters (d, a, b, and c), shift factor coefficients (a 1 , a 2 , and a 3 ), and c and x are determined for Eqs. (1), (4), (7), (8) and (9) through the minimization of the sum of log squared error between predicted |E * | and d values and the measured values using the following equation. 
Setup of ANOVA
For the statistical analysis of the measured |E * |and d results two separate analyses of variances (ANOVA)s were conducted to examine how the factors: additive, compaction temperature, test temperature, and frequency, and their interactions affect performance. A split plot repeated measured (SPRM) design was used for each analysis. The whole plots were additive (A) and compaction temperature (B), while the sub plot factors examined were test temperature (°C) -(C) and frequency (Hz) -(D) Randomization was done by randomizing the order in In past research, the sigmoidal model has been shown to be highly accurate in the prediction of |E * | [34, 35] . In this research, the sigmoidal model was used as a benchmark to compare the accuracy of the other prediction models. Past researchers assumed that when a model takes into account the d as well as |E * |, some of the optimization of |E * | is sacrificed [33] . For the YY model, the coefficient of determination (R 2 ) is slightly lower than the R 2 from the sigmoidal model. However, this is not the case for the BTS model and the PN model in this research as these models have R 2 values either equal or greater than the R 2 value for the sigmoidal model. This contradicts past belief that use of d data causes sacrifice of the |E * | optimization. To gain the same predictive quality or better could be more dependent on the testing regimen for gaining data as well as the placement of new coefficients in models. Fig. 2 displays the predicted d results gained from the BTS, YY, and PN models vs. the measured d results for the 10 asphalt mixtures. Historically, past research has shown that the YY model was more accurate than the BTS model in the determination of d master curves [33, 36] . However, this is not the case for the measured data used in this work. The R 2 for the YY model is lower than the R 2 values determined for the BTS and PN model. The result of the BTS model's R 2 value contradicts the past assertion that just by adding another coefficient, the model will become more accurate. The number of coefficients added is not important, but rather the placement of the coefficients within the model's equation is more important in terms of model accuracy. This is shown by the R 2 for the PN model being higher than the YY model, as the PN model is a modified version of the YY model with the substitution of a coefficient for 2nd power on the bottom of Eq. (8), which then turns into Eq. (9). Not only is there no sacrifice in |E * | optimization due to optimization for the d master curve, but both |E * | and d master curves outperform the sigmoidal model, and the other two models. Thus, placement of new coefficients is the most important step in optimizing these type of models.
Three information criteria were used for comparing the models to one another to select three out of the four for further analysis. They were Akaike Information Criterion (AIC), Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) and Amemiya's Prediction Criterion (APC). These criteria combine information such as the sum of square error (SSE), number of model parameters (p), and the sample size (n) of each model to come up with an information criterion value. The lower the value the better the model is. The following three equations, Eq. (11) (AIC), Eq. (12) (BIC), and Eq. (13) (APC) are shown below:
BIC ¼ n lnðSSEÞ À n lnðnÞ þ p lnðnÞ ð 12Þ
APC ¼ ðn þ pÞ nðn À pÞ SSE ð13Þ
Due to both |E * | and d models being solved simultaneously for the BTS, YY and PN models, the p values were kept the same for each model's determination of each information criteria. As shown from the results in Table 6 , the lowest value from the three criteria was held by PN model for both |E * | and d models. The second lowest value was held by the sigmoidal model for |E * | and the BTS model for d. The model with the least accurate predicting ability was the YY model for |E * | and d models. After examining these analysis results the three models selected for further analysis and discussion were the Sigmoidal, BTS, and PN models.
|E * | master curves
Using the master curve fitting parameters shown in Tables 2, 3 and 5, master curve plots were created for all mixture groups in Figs. 3, 4 , and 5. From the results, at low temperatures/high reduced frequencies there are no visual differences between the three groups shown in each sub plot. However, at high temperatures/low reduced frequencies, there are visual differences between groups within each compaction temperature (WMA and HMA), and there are differences between compaction temperatures for the same group. This situation is clearly shown in Fig. 3(a-d) . It is also displayed in Figs. 4 and 5 . The results display that the corn and soybean based additives soften the dynamic modulus at high temperatures for WMA against the control WMA, whereas for HMA they stiffen the dynamic modulus against the control HMA. This occurs in the results from the sigmoidal, BTS, and PN models.
As dynamic modulus test results are used as performance input parameters in AASHTOWare Pavement ME, these results can be used to predict pavement performance, e.g. rutting and fatigue cracking. For further analysis beyond visual observations, statistical analysis must be done as shown in Section 4.4. Tables 3  and 5 , d master curve plots were constructed as shown in Figs. 6 and 7. The results in Fig. 6 illustrate that the corn and soybean based additives make asphalt mix more viscous at intermediate and high temperatures for both HMA and WMA when compared against the results of the control groups. This is not the case for the ESO modified HMA as it is more elastic at intermediate and high temperatures than the control HMA. At low temperature, the d master curves for all groups overlap, and thus no visual differences can be observed. More differences were observed between groups within compaction temperatures and for compaction temperatures within the same group in Fig. 7 for the PN model than for the BTS model's results in Fig. 6 . At WMA mixing and compaction temperatures, the corn and soybean modified asphalt mixtures appear to be more elastic at high temperatures, while at intermediate temperatures slightly to more viscous than the control WMA. This is not shown at HMA mix and compaction 
d Master curve results
From the d master curve fitting parameters in
Statistical analysis of non-shifted data
The measured dynamic modulus values were gained from testing at test temperatures (4.4, 21.1, and 37.8°C), each at multiple frequencies (0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, and 25 Hz) for three specimens from each group -10 (total of 30 test specimens). All measured data (810 data points) were used in statistical analysis, as no outliers were found during testing, e.g. 95% of the measured data from each group fell within two standard deviations of each group's mean. All interactions between A, B, C, and D were examined. The two ANOVA analyses are shown in Tables 7 and  8 . In both analyses, factors/interactions were significant at a 95% level of confidence if the p-value is less or equal to 0.05. From Tables 7 and 8 the main factors and interactions of interest are A, B, A*B, and A*B*C. For E * , all except for the interaction of A*B are significant sources of variability. For d, all except the factor A are significant sources of variability. This means that for E * , overall there are no statistical differences between the groups across both compaction temperatures. However, when looking at all the groups for both compaction temperatures against temperature there are significant differences. This result agrees with the findings shown in the E * master curve plots, that with different compaction temperatures, the groups behave differently from low to high temperatures. For d, groups (A) were found to be not different from one another according to a 95% confidence level, but interactions of A with other factors except frequency were significant sources of variability.
To examine the interaction between additive (A) and compaction temperature (B) for both E * and d, the student's t-test was done to determine the least square mean differences as shown in Fig. 8 . When the same letter does not connect levels, those levels are statistically significantly different at a 95% confidence limit. Even though the ANOVA analysis outcome was said that the interaction of A*B was not significant for E * , the results in Fig. 8(a) reach a different conclusion. For RP, CI, and EMS there is a difference in performance based on compaction temperature. In addition, there is a difference between the HMA and WMA controls. Even though the results for d in Table 8 concludes there are statistical differences for the interaction between A*B, there is only one clear visible statistical difference, a difference between ESO produced at WMA compaction temperatures vs. ESO produced at HMA compaction temperatures. Thus, the d results do not meet the expectations as set from the ANOVA analysis results. 
Conclusions & recommendations
Through modifications of previously made E * and d models, it is shown that the developed PN model works as well or better than the sigmoidal, Yang and You, and Booij and Thoone models in the determination of E * and d master curves. The PN model demonstrated that it is possible to not lose precision and accuracy in the determination of E * master curves while co-determining d master curves. Based upon the master curve results it was observed that some, but not all of the corn and soybean based materials may be affecting the viscous behavior at intermediate and high test temperatures. This is based on visual evidence showing a clear trend between using WMA and HMA compaction temperatures as the corn and soybean based material appear to make the dynamic modulus higher than the control HMA at high test temperatures when used in producing HMA vs. making WMA. There is not enough evidence to make conclusions that align with conclusions made in previous research using the same materials in HWTD testing, that WMA produced with the same corn and soybean based materials perform better against stripping than a WMA control. Specimens in the previous study made with additives were only produced at WMA compaction temperatures. Based upon this likelihood of improved moisture susceptibility Hamburg Wheel Tracking Device testing should be done in the future on these mix combinations.
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